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From your Commodore
Eric Mowry
February is upon us and so far
2021 doesn’t impress me. As you know we
had some members deal with Covid, which
has extended our modifying or canceling of
events.
Thankfully everyone that was
infected had a mild case overall and have
fully recovered. Hopefully we are now at
the start of seeing the light at the end of the tunnel way off in the
distance heading toward some kind of normal. We will continue to
monitor and apply new guidelines as they come out.
That being said, we will hold our board meeting and
general meeting as scheduled this month. As for fish fry, this
month will be take out only. We hope to continue dine-in for
March once we formulate a proper plan for seating, and patron
waiting areas in accordance with our capacity allowance and other
guidelines.
By now I believe everyone has heard that the IHYC Super
Bowl Party has been cancelled. Please be sure to pass along this
information to non-members that have squares and were planning
on attending. In lieu of the party, we increased the prize payouts
this year with a final score payout of $1500.00. P/C Jeremy
Schmitt and I will pick numbers as soon as all monies are paid on
squares, so if you still owe please contact us. We will take a video
of the number draw and post to social media. Copies of the board
will be available at the club and I will send out a copy via email and
social media. Good luck everyone!
Installation of officers will go ahead on February 20th. V/C
Dan Collins has all the details. Some members that traditionally
helped make this event a success will not be able to participate
due to Covid concerns. Please consider helping V/C Collins by
stepping into these rolls to help fill any gaps.
We will start Thursday dart night on February 4th. If there
is enough interest we can make it a weekly event until April or
May when we all start getting our heads into boating. Sign in
starts at 7:00p and we start throwing at 7:30p. Buy in is $10.00
with prize money for the winners and runners-ups. Details will be
posted in the club.
Be safe everyone, and I’ll see you around the club.
Eric “Toast” Mowry
Commodore

From the Vice Commodore
Dan Collins
I hope everyone is doing well as
we creep closer to Spring. Fortunately,
the local waterways haven’t iced over yet
so hopefully we can be back on the water
as soon as possible.
With no January meetings one
piece of business that will be brought up at the February
meeting will be filling out the various committees. The
committees take care of a lot of the behind the scene
maintenance and tasks that make our club work’ please
consider joining one.
Ok on to February...we will be having our Installation
Dinner on Saturday the 20th, and it will be open to all
members and their first mates. Details and times are on the
flier below and you will be receiving an invitation shortly if
you haven’t yet. Also, I will be sending emails for setup,
cleanup and rehearsal.
In March we have a couple tentative events planned.
On Sunday the 20th is the new members party which will be
a potluck from 2 to 6pm, and on Saturday the 27th at 5pm
will be our Spaghetti Dinner fund raiser. If all goes well we
will be able to have these events and we will be getting back
to a normal feeling around our club.
Until next month.
Rear Commodore
Dan Collins

UPCOMING EVENTS

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, all January
club events have been cancelled.
Here’s to a brighter 2021!!
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From the Rear Commodore
Nick Battistella
I'm glad to hear that we will be
able to hold our annual Installation
Dinner on February 20th. It will be nice
to see everyone after a long absence
due to restrictions! I'm hoping for a
good turnout, please plan to attend if
you are available. After February fish fry, take out only, we
will discuss seating people inside, and the proper way to go
about planning for March. Everyone 's happy to see some
of the rules loosened, maybe soon things will get closer to
normal.
As Rear Commodore, my duties include keeping the
entrances free of snow and ice for the convenience and
safety of our members. If you're passing through, any extra
help would be appreciated, thank you.
Our membership in 2020 grew substantially, and in
2021 the trend will most likely continue. I'm looking forward to working with all new prospects for membership.
As of the writing of this column there are 74 days
till boating season, of course it would be nice if I actually
owned a boat, but we are diligently searching on a daily
basis.
Nick Battistella
Rear Commodore

2021 OFFICERS
Commodore

Eric Mowry

913-8817

Vice Commodore

Dan Collins

445-6357

Rear Commodore

Nick Battistella

984-8868

Fleet Captain

Vaillancourt

990-4084

Dockmaster

Bill Vaughan

445-4917

Recording
Secretary
Corresponding
Secretary
Treasurer

P/C Dan Bright
Dan Bundy

220-6170

Rick Kivler

541-7077

2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
P/C Kelly Brown

Jamin Butcher

P/C Dave Herbold

From the Fleet Captain
Andy Vaillancourt
Happy Groundhog’s Day!
It
definitely has the feel of it. At least the
days are getting longer, and we are getting
closer to boating season. So far it has
been a relatively mild and dry winter
which certainly helps with keeping morale on the positive side. We are now one
month closer to being able to gather, and hopefully closer
to being able to enjoy what we consider normal life.
So as we sit patiently waiting for those days, we are
sitting glued to the television waiting with wild anticipation
to see if a ground dwelling creature sees his shadow or
not. Once we’ve moved on from that epic event we will
once again be fixated on the television watching the apex of
North American Football known to most as the Superbowl. After we recover from that colossal happening, buckle
up because there is a four day event soon after. We start off
by sprinting to the store, at the last second, for cards and
chocolate to celebrate the most treasured of lovers’ holidays. The very next day we celebrate the birthdays of our
very beloved presidents which hopefully lands you a well
deserved day off of work. Day three of this gigantic carnival
brings us to Mardi Gras, known to most as Fat Tuesday. This
day allows us to eat and drink uncontrollably in preparation
for a long period of incredible suffering where most of us will
be banned from drinking, eating candy, and doing anything
fun. Just kidding. So once you’ve slept off that incredible
celebration, and removed the beads from your neck, it’s
time for the finale of this massive four day event. Ash
Wednesday is the beginning of lent. That is the official start
of fish fry season in Western New York, and a forty day journey for some.
I hope you have a wonderful February, and that we
can all see each other soon. I will be starting to plan our flag
raising event soon. As of right now that will be difficult as
we have to wait and see how things are going in our area. I
sincerely hope we can have our event in its entirety and all
of our future events as well.
Andy Vaillancourt
Fleet Captain

Dan Hudson

John Orcott

P/C Jamie Schmidt
P/C Jeremy Schmidt

Please visit our web site at:
http://innerharboryc.com

2021 APPOINTED OFFICERS
Steward

Bill Vaughan

445-4917

Chaplain

P/C Joe Riccio

874-6582

Marina Operator

Bill Vaughan

445-4917

Newsletter Editor

Paula Battistella

984-8905

Supply

P/C Joe Riccio
P/C Jerry Hathaway

874-6582
693-1739
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Happy Birthday:
February 4—Robert Marcucci
February 6—P/C John Beiring
February 16—Joe Burgio
February 18—Joe Leber
February 20—Fran Capan
February 20—Jay Rowland
February 24—Jay Gormley
February 25—John Howard

Auxiliary Birthdays:
February 16—Tara Hudson
February 24—Linda DiBenedetto
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Auxiliary News
From the President – Jill Collins

2021 AUXILIARY OFFICERS

Ahoy There,
I've got nothing...What's happening at the
Club? Nothing...What's really going to
happen? Maybe Installation on February
20th but if not, then I've got nothing...
No Darts, No ballgame, No meetings...Nothing!

President

Jill Collins

445-4762

Vice President

Becky Mowry

796-5197

Recording Secretary

Teresa Schmitt

Corresponding
Secretary

Nancy Myszka

877-0131

Oh but wait, I've got something. A little glimmer of hope
you might say. Please enjoy if you wish...

Treasurer

Phyllis Kivler

541-7007

Fleet Mate

Pam Thurston

474-1739

“Twas Months Before Launch Day”

Fleet Mate

Ellie Widmer

908-6100

Twas months before launch day when all through
the yard, not a vessel was floating for the creek's ice was too
hard. The boats on their jack stands, cradles, and blocks,
while captains all anxiously look at their clocks.

Chaplain

Mary Riccio

830-4904

First mates wish for sunshine, tank tops, and flip
flops and hanging with friends on swim decks and dock box.
The children will day dream of great times on swim mats,
running and jumping and wet fun things like that.
We all wait for the day when we hear a great clatter,
of our fork lift, the travel lift, & folks up on tall ladders,
to cut shrink wrap that hugged our boats oh so tight, kept
them safe, kept them dry for our long winters nights.
That day will come soon for us, oh don't you fear,
That day will come soon for us, when we all hear.

(Insert picture of Vaughn dressed as Santa here)
Drop in Dangelina, Water Ninja, Less Stress Orka, &
Feeling Nauti….Drop in Before & After, Nauti by Nature, Nxt
Advtr, and Pukey….Drop in Impulse, Polish Prince Three C
Son's, & Knot Sorry….Drop in Hanchorin, Still Insane, Fatal
Attraction & Knot Cranky….Drop in Bumpers, Tequilla Sunrise, Miami Vice and Knot Ashore….Drop in Not Joe, Ice run,
R time, & Happy Hour….Drop in What next, What a Racket,
Exce$$, & I Can’t Relate….Drop in Frog + Dragon fly, Ice Run,
Pincess K…. We all just can't wait.
And lest not forget our PC Liberator and Kathy, and
their white boat name “Arrrz” it's so very nifty….the lead of
our fleet this year so please pay a do, the vessel with the
name “ Toast & Butta Too”
Twas months before launch day at IHYC, we dream
and we wait, for the day we can be, on the water with great
friends, good times & parties. So hears (Cheers) to the best
year, the best year to be!
Nothing more. Nothing to see here. Nothing else.
Be well,
Jill Collins
Auxiliary President 2021

2020 AUXILIARY BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Valerie Wells

Kathy Batcho

Kathy Brown

Kelly Dressler

2020 Monthly Booze Raffle
*$5.00 per chance
Must be 21 or over to enter
Prize: Random amount gift cards:
$50-$100: Consumers or Tonawanda Liquor Store
To enter sign book at bar, 1 line equals 1 entry.
Non-members must include phone number
Drawings— 1st Tuesday of each month.
STOP IN TO THE CLUB
AND TRY YOUR LUCK!!

Get Well and Good Welfare
Chaplains Report
Special prayers and get well
wishes go out to the following
members: Vince Motto, P/C John
Knipler, Jim Connolly, Dan Hudson,
and Arlene Manth.
Our condolences to Becky Mowry on the loss of her Mother.
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Fish Fry News
February Fish Fry will be
TAKE OUT ONLY.
You can help to make this a success,
tell your friends and family to
CALL AHEAD to place their orders.

FEBRUARY 2021

The IHYC Auxiliary wish to thank
the members who bring desserts
for the monthly Fish Fry.

716-692-9920
Pickups will be available starting at
5:45 until 8:00. Don’t forget your mask!

Team 2 is up in February!!

FISH FRY TEAM 3
MARCH, JULY, NOVEMBER

FISH FRY TEAM 1
JANUARY, MAY, SEPTEMBER
MARTY SIMINSKI – FRYER
JAMIE SCHMITT – MIDDLE FRYER

MIKE SEAMAN - FRYER
DICK WATSON - MIDDLE FRYER
JIM ORTIZ - BROIL

JEREMY SCHMITT / AL KING – BROIL

PHYLLIS KIVLER - PLATE

JIM CONNOLLY –DISHWASHER

DARRYL STELTER - FINAL PREP

DAVE HERBOLD – SERVE
KATHY BATCHO – SERVE
TOAST - BUS

PATTY STELTER - FINAL PREP
BOB CARROLL - SERVE

BUTTA - PREP

ANN CARROLL - SERVE

KELLY DRESSLER – SERVE/BUS

JIM PERUSICH - DISH WASHER

OPEN – PLATE

CHRIS FRONCZAK - SERVE/BUS

OPEN - SERVE/BUS

MANDIE FRONCZAK - SERVE/BUS

FISH FRY TEAM 2

FISH FRY TEAM 4

FEBRUARY, JUNE, OCTOBER

APRIL, AUGUST, DECEMBER

JOE CONNOLY – FRYER

SCOTT BUTCHER - FRY

OPEN – FRYER

JAMIN BUTCHER - MIDDLE FRY

AL KING – BROIL
ANGELA STRANAHAN - SERVE/BUS
JAY GORMLEY – SERVE/BUS
VINNIE MOTTO – DISHWASHER

CHRIS RIZZO - BROIL
ANDY VAILLANCOURT - PLATE
AMANDA BUTCHER - SERVE/BUS

MARSHA MOTTO – DISHWASHER

DEANNA BUTCHER -SERVE/BUS

NICK BATTESTELLA - SERVE/BUS

DAN WILSON - SERVE/BUS

PAULA BATTISTELLA - SERVE/BUS

TARA HUDSON -SERVE/BUS

OPEN – PLATE

DAN HUDSON - DISHWASHER
PAM THURSTON - SERVE/BUS

For questions or to sign up to help with fish fry Contact Victor Kaye at 912-6330
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C- ME SALES CO.
OVER 40 YEARS SERVING YOU WITH AMERICA’S LARGEST
SELECTION AND LOWEST PRICES
1850 Hertel Ave, Buffalo, NY 14216
716-837-5232
C-MESALES@c-mesales.com
https://www.C-MESALES.com

INNER HARBOR YACHT CLUB

Installation of Officers
Dinner Dance
Saturday, February 20, 2021
5:00PM Officer’s Pictures
6:00PM Cocktail Hour
7:00PM Dinner
Followed by Ceremony and Entertainment
Music by the Hasting Duo; Catering by Kevin’s Catering

$60.00 Per Person
Uniforms and Formal Dress are in Order
Members & First Mates Only
Contact R/C Dan Collins 716.445.6357

*Reservation Policy Strictly in Effect*
Reservations Due by February 13th

Setup and Rehearsal — Friday, February 19th @ 7:00 PM

February 2021
Sun

Mon

1

Tue

2

Wed

3

Thu

4
Dart Night
Sign In
7:00pm

Fri

Sat

5

6

Take Out Only
Call to Order
716-692-9920

7

8

9

10

11
Dart Night
Sign In
7:00pm

12

13

17

18
Dart Night
Sign In
7:00pm

19

20

24

25
Dart Night
Sign In
7:00pm

26

27

8:00pm
Board Mtg.
Super Bowl
14

15

16
8:00pm
General Mtg.

21

22

23

7:00pm
Newsletter
Auxiliary Mtg. Articles Due

28

